


Visits to Festival sites (inc estimates for

non invigilated work)

6,200

people participated in workshops,

exhibitions, performances + projects

834

New employment opportunities created 
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Majority of survey respondant home locations.
WHERE DID FESTIVAL VISITORS TRAVEL FROM THIS YEAR?





Add 

VISITOR
FEEDBACK



TOP 3 REASONS FOR VISITING B-SIDE

To do something new /out of the ordinary

To be inspired

To be entertained



"It was simply

stunning and

very moving"
Festival visitor

'Of Sea and Stone' by Dan Shorten and Guildhall Live Events commissioned by b-side and Portland Museum



Very Good
73.6%

Good
22.4%

Neither Good nor poor
4%

Quality of the exhibition/festival

ABOUT YOUR VISIT



""An awesome use of this space, well done for an

excellent contrast of light, incorporating images in my

head of fresh Portland stone, bones, the structure of

time, the spiral of time. The lighting and setting adds to

the experience..."
Festival Visitor

Image: 'Stone Grove' by Lotte Scott



'The Lands Heart is Greater than its Map' ' by Olivia Furber and Ramzi Maqdisi





ARTISTS
FEEDBACK



National and International Artists created

work for b-side festival 2021 including 15

new commissions

24

Resident artists showed work at b-side

festival 2021

73

Development opportunities created -  

3 Bursary artists, 5 New curators and 5

New artists

13





"Outstanding Unnatural Beauty Parlour" 
by Sadie Hennessy 





"..the opportunity to devise work in response

to the research that the local community did

with the museum. It is very difficult to access

this type of creative process unless you are

'invited' to be part of something. I am not

local to Portland, but being welcomed into

this process has allowed me to feel a

connection with the place and the people."

Dan Shorten 'Of Sea and Stone'





" b-side is and has always felt like a

people and artists-first festival....the

people/artists involved and the

audiences they reach are as carefully

curated as the work and the festival

itself, with a real focus on

accessibility, social and local

accountability, and substance that

also doesn't patronise anyone or

dumb anything down."

Alistair Gentry,  Artist

Image: 'The Portland Office of Imaginary History

Mobility Scooter Safari' by Alistair Gentry



"I am so grateful to have been chosen

for the Platform Bursary - I really feel

it did exactly what it is supposed to

do! b-side allowed me to explore new

materials and processes, as well as

the chance to work in a place that

was totally new to me. 

Having the focus and support was so

invaluable after the impact of the

pandemic - I think I would have felt

adrift without it. I feel I've made great

new connections with Portland and

with other artists (such as Amanda)

through my involvement with b-side. I

feel very fortunate."

Lotte Scott

 b-side and Somerset Artworks Platform

Bursary 2020/21

Platform bursaries are aimed at emerging

visual artists or established artists interested in

exploring new ways of working 



THATOTHER.PLACE



We took part in  'After The Interval' national survey by Indigo Ltd and Culture Counts and

asked our supporters how the pandemic had affected their cultural choices and their

confidence in attending events in person.  With the huge rise in digital cultural

consumption and uncertainties around when it would be safe to hold public events again,

we decided to experiment with a hybrid Festival format. Funded by Cultural Recovery

Fund we commissioned Creatives Garage - Nairobi based artists collective - to create an

online space for newly commissioned digital work and discover previously commissioned

b-side digital work - ThatOther.place 

DIGITAL FESTIVAL

pieces of major new digital content

commissioned. '

Talkland Bill' by Richard De Domenici

'Common Lands' Pod Casts by Soniche

Productions and ThatOther.place by

Creatives Garage

8

https://www.indigo-ltd.com/covid-19-after-the-interval-national-audience-survey
https://thatother.place/
https://thatother.place/


COMMUNITY





Strongly Agree
64.8%

Agree
28.8%

Neither agree or disagree
4%

b-side encourages participation in community life and events
COMMUNITY



"Now that I’ve experienced it first-hand, I really get the

locals’ commitment to the festival, which is an extraordinary

thing. I appreciate how involved the community of Portland

is with the festival - it's wonderful to have so many keen

participants."
'Tourist' by Anna Brownsted 



Festival Fringe Participants 2021





Strongly Agree
62.1%

Agree
33.9%

Neither agree or disagree
2.4%

b-side enhances the sense of community in the location
COMMUNITY



Strongly Agree
83.2%

Agree
14.9%

Strongly disagree
1%

b-side is good for Portland's image

COMMUNITY







PARTNERS



"Working with the b-side team during b-side

festival 2021 was a great experience for

everyone involved with Portland Museum.

Showing Of Sea and Stone at b-side festival

2021 placed Portland's heritage onto a newer,

more prominent stage, reaching out to

hitherto unmet parts of the community.

b-side's experience in producing site specific

art made it the perfect partner to place

(Portland Museum's) Of Sea and Stone right

into the heart of the community.

The response from the community to Of Sea

and Stone during b-side 2021 was

outstanding. Portland Museum is grateful to

b-side for enabling us to connect with the

community in such a progressive and

meaningful way."

Lucy Watkins

Portland Museum

Manager/Administrator/Project Manager 



"It was great to be able to provide hospitality at the Castle to chat with other
sponsors and supporters of b-side and follow that with a full house outdoor
cinema for the Island community and beyond. We know what it takes to put on an
event and the b-side team were awesome in their delivery of a whole festival. The
Estate is proud to be a part of such a popular event and very excited by the
prospect of so much more to come. "
Chris Holleyoak, Director, Pennsylvania Castle



ACCESS



Views of the videos showing the route to

two of the Festival's outdoor sites 

33

Plays of the audio descriptions of 4

artworks

26

Downloads of our first Easy Read Festival

Guide

40



Vistors enjoyed a free Trishaw tour of

Portland and the Festival

18

Shuttle bus service between 2 festival sites

(not served by public buses).

FREE

Visitors took part in Alistair Gentry's

mobility scooter tour of Portland

22

We offered 'relaxed' screenings and tours

to accommodate visitors who would

appreciate small audience numbers

RELAXED







MARKETING



Instagram followers of Arts Council

England enjoyed the b-side festival

@acegrams instagram takeover over the

Festival weekend.

61.1K

Dorset Festivals (recycled paper) leaflets

were distributed throughout the South

West in August. 3,000  free Festival  2021

Guides were distributed locally prior to

and during the festival.

15,000

New pieces of press coverage inc radio,

broadcast TV, online articles and listings

between August and Sept 2021.

16





"The whole festival was a joy, I thoroughly enjoyed my

time being a steward and visiting the artworks in my

free time"
Festival Volunteer



 Headline Festival Feedback 2021 compiled from:
Audience Finder Visitor surveys, visitor comments books, emails and social media posts, Artists surveys,
Volunteer surveys. 
Documentation by photographers Paul Box, Pete Millson, Brendan Buesnel, Gina Bolt and b-side team.




